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DelinQ.uency is activity ,!Th:idi <l,P'liatos jt>om the :tJOOlEU norm &.ocspted by sooiety and ita 
1natittttionsp which demand t.rl'i tht: OOvif'lltu be brought to justhe. ' 

In ordor to deal with methods of treatment for the prevention of difll1nquenoy \,18 must 
alao deal with deviation from the social norm which does not always oxoeed the limit 
set by the 1a\'1. 

The Law lays down prohibitions and imposes punishments on those who violate them, 
whetsel' as a daterrant or in o',"der to protect society from the delinquent~ whereas 
the prevention of delinquency is necesaar,y for the establishment of a social system 
of supervision and correction wbiGh relates primarily to aoclal norms. 

. 
Thore are, howeverp phenomena in society to which one can attach various possible 
interpretationa~ whether as legal prohibitions or as deviations from the sooial norm. 

'Recent~y~ the rate of social chanse and the ever increueing phenomena of social revolt' 
(Net., Left and NeW'er Left) dictate to the institutions slight variations in interpretEl¥ 
tion of behaviour, whether necessitating social intervention 9 demanding intervention 
on the part of the Establishment of taking into acoount the rights of the citizen to 
individual freedom. 

, These variations necessitate adjustment of sec'tiona of the La.w and nOl'lll8 of behaviour 
aocepted by society. Our guideline in this dilemma is as follows8-

Only after attaining an und8rstanding in a contemporary Ughtp as early as posaib1e~ 
of t~e nature of ne~, phenolilena, shall we learn to differentiate correctly which of 
them has a personal or socio-pathological origin and must therefore be uprooted as 
early as possible and which of them has 'ita source in youth rebellion which requires 
a positive approacho taking into account thato in the pa.st~ revolutions have also 
speeded up progress. We shall be able to consolidate and find a guideline to extrioate 
society, and above all its younger generation, from its present confuaiono We must 
make an effort to different~ate between an ephemeral phenomenon,whioh is in fashion 
only for a short while and those with permanent elements which illl in future become 
aocepted among social norma. 
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An approach based on n. miste'':en evaluation no'\; only does not benefH society but 
!lI8,y endatlger it 1Jy C'l)r~c<;: i :1.-,:, ~'hG devc;lopillent of a socl..., -p."thvlogical cond:!.t~on 
with the reBult that it is ~O· t';~ated :l.: time. 

This appmSlch must depend on an understanding of. this condition as retardation in 
the stages of aChie"','ing 90C1,,,,1 ID!.ctlrity by the deviant who is consequently in need 
of a period under the Bupervision and guidance of people whose aim ia to help hjJn 
-1;0 understand, so that he may refrain from repeating this pathologioal behaviour 
Bnd attain socialisation which will enhance his social maturation. 

The Oentre for the Prevention of Delinquency of ·the llinistry of Social ~lelfa.ra 
acts as the executive branch of the "Publio Council for the Prevention of Delin
quency in Israel", mn which are represented various Government ministries concerned 
with the subjeot~ (Sooial Welfare9 EdUcation and Culture, Health p Justic6 9 Police 
and Lab0~). the Committee of Public Services of the Knesset, representatives of 
Local Councils, institutions of hightlr learning and prominent personalities. This 
Council gives 6xllression to the feelings of Israeli socie~J on everything concerned· 
with phenomena wr.ich must be evaluated. in order to decide how to relate to them. 
The IIStan'ding COlami ttee ll aots as an intermediary between the Council and the Centre 
for the Prevention of Delinquency. The Committee is a small-scale version of the 
Oouncil and meets once a month for its discussions. 

Researches in the various fields of social pathology AmOltg childrenE~d youth point 
again to the common type of deviant - the child of a large family originating from 
Asia or Africa living on a moderate or low income and whose other typical oharact
eristics'are: crisis of a Budden change f~Jm one culture to another; erosion of 
parental authorHy and family framework. All these are due to the parents' inabil:!.ty 
to impose diSCipline on their children, to give them guidance and to educate themp 
their having to .make do :lfith insufficil9n'l; formal uducation given ~dthin the frame
work of the school system, due to feelings of humility and inferiority; and a lack 
of sufficient attention to the individual in distress who is thus forced onto the 
peripher,y of society. 

In tho Israeli population there are the following divisions:-
, \ 

About 130,000 large families - 17.~ of total. number of families in the Ste.te~ 

Of these about 94,500 are Jewish.families - which comprise J.4f~ of the total 
of Jeltlish families. 

. 
Of these about 7?,500 families are of Asian-African origin ana only 'about 

19,000 faudlies are Israeli born or of European! American origin. 

Among families of l~sian-Afr±can origin about 70,000 immigrated. to Israel 
after 1948 (crisis of ,cultu:::'al transition). 

The families which immigrated aft&r 19i:J.8 from .Aaia ... fSriou ~d who have 4 
children OI' more are about 9;; of all fa.mili~s in Israel aild total over halt' 
a million :(Ieop19, i.e. about 187~ of the total population of Israel. 

___ ~ ____________ J-_______________ "" 
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In order to prove that in this.PQPulatton is concontrated IllO:3t of the u<:Ilinquencyo let 
us quote the following data: 

a) Out of 4,46') juvenile d,u).n(.J.lIent~1 found guiltydn 19W (e.3 per 1,000 youths) 

1,133 were bOl~ in Asie-Africa •••••••••• (14.0 per 1,000) 

69 were born j~ Europe-Amerioa ••••••• ( 2.5 per 1,000) 

2,452 were born in Israel (no information as to 
the oriffin of the parents) ••••••• 0 •••• ( 70 per l~OOO) 

(another 8 whose origin is unknot-'m) 

b) Out of 10,201 adult criminals found guilty in 1968 (8.5 per 1,000 "f the population) 

6,007 were born in Aeia'"l' Afrlca •••••••• (10 per l~OOO) 

1,605 were \x>rn in Europe-.Mlorica ••••.• (2.4 par 1,000) 

2,486 ~Jere born in Isrnel .......... 0... (13.9 per l~OOO) 

(another 2) whose origin ia unknown) 

B. ,Iietwprk of S&r\rices at Pr~..§.Q!1i..Ii9tive in the Reduction Qf P'ist:r.~1llL£l:l.£ th2 J:A,eventioll 
of Delinq¥,!3flC.Y, 

1~ Primar,y Pr~vention 

The intention is to pr~veDt the children described above, who are oonaldered as 
t.he common type of devian t f f1 ')m be.ing forced unto the periphery of society. \~haro 
there is a population which lives in distre.ls Emd Whose clJildren are unable to enjoy 
all the rights granted them by La,·" 3(lciety is reslXlDsible for supplying its ohildren 
191 th the encourage:.men t they need in ordElr to extrica t~ themseh'ea from the a trai t3J:\ft9d 

circUIllStanc!:)s in which th~y and their parento find themselves. 

'rheoret:i.c:.l.l1y it is af!,·l'eed nnd accepted that this aupport must be given from the 
earliest stug8 of life of the yoU05 child Id thin the child I 9 restricted environmoo t. 
This support muat be given with due attention to a whole Bet .Jf influenoes whioh aot 
upon the child p so tha;t nu 8up..:,crt should b~ gben in one was which m~ be aaatructlv6 
in another. Tne neblurK of services for early prevention includes nowadays the fo11o\\l'" 
ing (in the order of their appearance in tll(:l child's lii'e)' 

a) ~j..on services 1.3 ,9. substitute for the natural family by giv~ a child who 
h6.s no family in to tho care of an adopting family which 8upplies him \~ith mos t of 
his needs in a way ChtS81:lt ·bo that feceived by overy child from his natural stable 
fB,lllily. 

In 1969. 270 children were i.laced for mioption in this way out of a total of 
350 babies whose parol1ts applied for the help of this servioe (generully these 
werE! children who vlere born au t of wedlock). 

b) .HeIll. to pa.t.ents Is given as assistance to a family of which one parent has died 
or become aicia, so t.hat they may be able to continue to exist as a family in every 
respec*, by the help of a person who comes to fulfill pal't of the tasks of the 
parents in return for payment, Experiments are also being made to strengthen the 
underprilfileged frunily unit b,v giving guidance to the parents in the rearing an~ 
educa tion of their children, with the help of a person who comes for a fe"l hours 
daily and trains tbe whole family in their functions. These services are in thea 
experimental stages ~d about 150 families enjoyed t~enl in 1970 

At a total coat 'of ••. co.. • • • •• • • • •• about 1L~ .lQQpOOQ 

c) a Centrej.'or pre-~s<2.ho01 children: For children of la!'ge families who live on 
a low income leve:j.. or when the family u.n.tt is not complete. The task of the 
Ce:utre is to reinforce families whose childrenGare likely to be deprived becauss 
of tb-eil'. situe.tionp by giving a service which ensures the maximum development of' 
the. children physically, intellectually, emotionally and socially. 

In 1970 about 6,400 childrenbet~leen the ages of ODe and a half and four years, 
received this service at a total l:ost of .... ~ •••• '.' =n.; 1,850!222. 

and i i; will be given in 1971/72 to 1 p 500. to 2,000 adrU tional children. 

d) Support to childrel1,~~(L~outh:: Is given by social workers \1ho are experts in the 
:field of ohild and YOll.ih care by supporting the pupil in all the crises which face 
him wi ~hin the .educatiollal ;fr§)ll1.eworL:i.n "l'lhich he learns during the various states 
oihie education, and which wlhthout the help of a person trained for the purpose 
would drive him from one oI'isia to another and to an inability to continua with 
his studies which would end in absence f:ronl school, droP9ing out and deteriora
tionp vagrancy, distress and delinquency. 

The servioe is being given during the 1970/71· school year by 200 80c1.9.1 wOl'kel'S 
to cbout 20$000 pupils who need i.t, out of a. population of !bout 200 p OOO pupHs. 
From 'chis experience we l.earn that a.bout 10% of the pupils are in need, to a 
greater or lesser €lJttent:of its continued help or of'the a.dvice :)f 311 expert 
adul t. 

'£he expenditure on this service amounts to •••• '. 0 •••• 0. It •. InA€O*QOQ 

~) l~1.Q.to neeq;y:,.ill!ildren Is given in the form of a financial gran t 'in order to 
enable needy pupils to persevere in their studiesp The grant is given for the 
purchase of books$ uniform, equipment and f'Ol' travellin4;- to school. Pupils in 
the 9th grade were given d fixed grant ill J.970/71, and. the pupils of other grades 
were given a grant compatible \vith individual needs and in accordance with possi
bilities. In 1970, '7,OJO pupils 06 the 9th grades and about 3p600 pupilo of all 
other grade::.; enjoyed grants amounting to •••••••••••• 1J...l'""1.3001QQQ. 
f·. . . 
(Of the8e~ over one million po~mds were allocated to the 9th grades and the re
mainder to pUe.>ils of the 10th grades and upwards.) 

~----------------------------------------------------------------
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Homes (boa.rd1n.e) and t2§,ter f'RE!~li~!l - the Home and the foster family are a temp
orary sUbstitutJil for a natul'al family i'lhen it cannot fulfill its duty even ~"ith the 
nelp of the community services, or when it is possible to care for the child only 
witlLin an educational-treatment frameliork outside his home. This service is not 
limited to a specific ai;;e and may be given to very young children~ The service 
is generally given Kith the agreement of the parents, but if the parents or the 
child refuses the treatment ~[hich is found to be necessary for himp and the welfare 
of the child is in danger, then the service can be administered by a Oourt Order in 
accordance with the Youth Law (Care and Supervision) 1960. ,The Homes cover a wide 
range of trends, aims and types of children under care. The Homes number abouJ(i 200~ 
and the foster families about 1,000. 

F:rom a quantitative point of view they meet the main needs of the po,pulation and 
about 79500 children and youths benefit from them at present, at a total cost of 

• • • • • • • • . • • • .!:l.bout IL.. 6.000..J22Q. 

Secondar,Y; school studies in boarding school,S - Conditions of distress at home pre
vent evon talented students from an3wering the demands of secondar.y school studies~ 
on account of over-cro~lded housinc; and luck of proper conditions for studying. In 
order to frw thBse- pupils from heir distress" thE!l"'S exists a possibility of helping 
the child whi.ise wish, and whose parents 'lII;!;sh :is for him to study in a boarding school 
suitable, for his talents, by the Welfare Services eneurine his stay in a. boarding 
school. The number of pupils who benefited from this service last year was about 
3,0CX;) at a total cost of •••.•••• 11. 2,500,@ 

The number of all beneficiaries of the prima.lY prevention services reaches about 
45,430 children at a total cost of about ............ . 11. lla21O.00Q 

2. Secondary Prevention 

The intention is to try and return tflhi1dren and youths who lifers expelled from the 
general school und labour frameworks to a corrective educational framework 9 with the 
aid of special services for socialisation. 

Pupils who are expelled from €!duca tional framel'iorks roam about in towns, do no t com
plete their studies in an educational framework and' have not acquired the minimum knO'\f~ 
ledge necossary tor leading a proper w~y of life. These children are in need of a 
rehabi1itat~ framework ~Jhich will be permissive in everything concerning demands in 
study-achievements and imparting a profession wi th emphasis' on sooial ada.pts. tion and 
imparting values and habi ts for work and communi ty 1ife~ 

The'services for secondary prevention are: 

- b -

a) Rece"Qtion grolJ..!2§. vlhich absorb children betlteen 7 - 10 years of age who ,~Iere ' 
e::.:pelled from educational frameworks and tr-J ~Ii th the help of edu,cators, psycholo
gists and social vlOrkers,!;hrou,h s,pecially concentrated CeLre in smull group:.>, to 
re-auapt the III to a study, framework and prepare t.hem from the aspect of standard 
of, knvidedgl;) to be re-absorbed in tho school. About 150 children benefited in 1970 
within this framework, at a total expenditure of a-t;ou:f ........ 11. 50,000 

b) WorkshoP.l:!..Jor .. YoutlLBehaplli tation (MIFTANt Which absorb chi1dren~ed 12 - 13 
years I'lho have not cOi!lpleted their studies, or who have completed w!hthout acquir
ing knowledge, and with the help of 'educators, professional ins'crne'tors, and social 
workers, impart to them basic infolmation, team spirit, social and work 'habits, 
and to prepare them for working life. About 2,000 children benefited in 1970 within 
thi(, framework at a total expenditure of about ....... •••••. !k. 2.000,000 

c) street-corner "ange Aged 15 to 21, unemployed and .. lithOllt proti'eseion, who, moetly 
nei ther study nor work, are on the verge of deli~nquency B.llld tna,y even have actual 
delinlluents among them. '1'he group workers cont:'ct them and try to direct them to 
socially normal activities while hel,;,.dng, the individt.\a.1 to adapt himself towrk 
and a proper society. 

About 1,000 youths have benefited in 1970 within this framework at a total cost of 
about .O ••••• _.G ••• GO ••••• CI ILelOQ.tOOO 

:l.lha number of all beneficiaries f!'(~m the secondary prevention services reached 
about 3,150 youths, at a total cost of about ............... IL. 2L150,OOO 

3. Tertiar.y Prevention 

This refers to corrective services for juvenile offenders which try to turn the 
delinquent from his bad ways and prel.1are him for a proper life, ldth the help of 
w~rkers trained fur this purpose and in special cases t while cu~ting him,ofr from 
society and taking him into a .special educational framework. , 

'.!be services given .dthin this framework a.re mainly given on the a.uthority of Orders 
of a Cou.rii. 

The later the stage of l)revention, and the 10l~er the youth has de?lined, the less will 
be the chances of his rehabilita.tion and the frustration of those who oare far him 
will increase. 'llhe civilised world has not yet found the \'I'onder remedy for lhhis mali
gnrullt sickness when it ap~loars in all its force. The chal).c()~ are grea.ter when tha 
youth comes for treatment in the early stages of his declint" when it is possible to 
hal t this and return him to the road of disciplined socie;J;Y. 

The corrective sdrvices a.re: 

a) The P~iPat}on §ervice ~filich operates in three stages! 
1. Re'.:lol11Jllendation (arter e~quiry) for brinGing to justice or to close the file. 

2. Erlqui,l".Y for the purpose of submitting a report to the Co~t, and a recommend
ation for the desi;red '~ay ,of trea.tment :tor the correction of the youth. 
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:;. Supervision over the you.th by a probation officer during a period fixed 
by the judge (from half a year to three years) in order to help him to 
find his place in socioty. 

The Service is given by approximately 150 l)robation officers~ and in 1969, 10,8)0 
youths and 2,81; adults were sent IDIDr interrogation. Du.ring that year 1,152 youths 
llnd 1,180 adults were put tlD probation, at a total expenditure of about ••• flJ.ll8pOaQQQ 

b) Jouth .Protectiol\ Is given to juvenile ()ffendeX's~ in accordance with the decision 
of thl.3 Juvenile Oourt. The fixing of the place fol' protection ia made acoording 
'to an educutional-social-psy.chological diagnosil:l p whose aim is to fit the youth as 
much as possible to th~ framework which will'mostly contribute to his rehabilitation. 
'1he service is giv€;tl in a Home, including general studies, acquiring working habits

p 

preparation for sooial adaptation and casework treatment by a social worker and 
pE\Y':holoeiat. Ji:t the end of the protection pe!'iod at the Home the youth is transferred 
to the folloitr-up.ps9rvice which helps him to adapt himself to community life. 

~l\he s€ll""rice is given, in 12 GovGrnmel1t Homes and in a. number of Private Homes. 
l'oda,y this service is given to 1,200.youths (boys up to the age of 16, girls up 
to 1<3), at a total expenditure of about ............. It. 1.500.9000 

Th(: number of all beneficiaries of the tertiary II1."8Vention services reached :;,532 
yuuthD, at a total expenditure of about .. u ........ oo .. 11. ge)QJ,t..QQQ. 

- tl ... 

COliCE.lNTR.4!l.'ION OF Pllli.:JK~T DAY BENEFICIARIES FROM 'l'Hm SERVICES 

JiliD IFrlE COST OF 'rHESE SMl.VICES 

Adoption 

Help to parents 

Day Centres 

Sup~ort to children and you~h 

Help to pupils 

Homes (Boarding) 

Secondary education in Boarding 
Schools 

§.econdgn, P.reven tion 

Absorption Groups 

IvU]~l'AN 

street-Comer Gangs 

Xertiar~ Prevenjion 

Probation 

Youth Protection 

Total 

Total 

Total 

GR..jl.JD ,TOTAL 

Number of 
~eneficia~ 

280 

250 

6 t 400 

2Q,000 

10,600 

'7,500 

2,650 

== 

3,532 

= 

54,212 ----

Expend! ture in 
Thousand Pounds 

100 

1.,850 

Ip460 

1,300 

6,000 

2,500 

13,210 

----

2,000 

100 

2,150 

24.,660 

This number of heneficiaries is from a total of 1,280,006 youths nsed 0 - 19 ye~, 
while the number in need of tre:~tment reaches, according to estimate about 120, • 
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Th~ Age Group 0 - 19 ill - 'H',V 1 l"orlJriso::1 43,fl;j of the tohl.l population (only Jews). 
this percentD~e has no uqual :i.rJ states in which life-exp~ctancy is similar to that 
in ISl't:lel. 

'11he following data cOffir.ared .:l.n percentage of croups aged 0 - 19 in other countries 

West :lermnny 27.8 Ja.pan 36.7 
::lvleden 28.2 United 3tates 38.5 
England 31.5 Austr!~lia 38.1 
Italy 31. 7 Holland 39.1 
l~rance 32.3 Israel 43.8 

In order to ensure the l'uhire of the nation Dnd the courrtry i \; i8 necessary to 
::1Ge t;1(~ n(~eds of the futur8 generation as the focal point of activities of the 
existine in!.1ti tl1.tions. 

The aim of th:i.8 proGraml],€:' is to :'l~et the needs of children and. .'101,iths, at as early 
a stage as possible, so that ,~hen the time arr.ives they will be useful citizens 
of their cOUlltry and enjoying the maxinHlN of corr.fort ""bieh In.<1y be achieved I,>rithin 
the frame~lork normally accepted by society, in accordance \d til their potential 
level. 

The r lun is therefore directed 'toward.s tn:pansion and 'I'IideniT:g cf th0 m1rvices for 
pritlut'S' prevention emU. second~ry prevention alld to the strene:tbening of the services 
for tho tertial"'J (cor1:'ective) p:r·evention. 

As already mentioned above, the primary prevention services are directed nt the 
popule tion \I'hioh 11 ves in distress I in ol-uer to ensure for it the supply of most 
of the needs of the children and youths and thus avoid .their being in distress 
in th~ future. 

This task flhould be adopted temporarily by all Government Einistries which ure 
concerned in this subject t such as: Bousine,:liducation, neal th, Lab.our, 'llntional 
Insurance, b~ Locl.'l.1 Authorities, by public oreanisations and various voluntClry 
societies. It should be turned into a fashionable norm for the coming decad.a. 

Thin programme is based on the expnnBion of the exist:l~'basic services, in order 
tha L they may supply the needs of the Hhole population in I:::;l'<:,e1. ffhe progrmI'lme 
indllries the exteUl..'iion of exi.sting services to be oupplied to additional nee croups 
of the popUlation and the addition of neN services ~~hich, until now, have not been 
recognised as general services but Il9 local experimental services. 

The prnerflmme will be extended as a firlJt priority to de,j,.tre8:jed areas, und later 
to th~ rem~ining areas of, the coun·~ry. 

- 1:,) -

Thl.'} aim of the progr/JlD.tuG is to try and fight the distress of a locality with the 
intervention of various ~.mrvices which help and. ~c"'lplemp.nt each other. 'By the 
Cl'r.H:l.tion cf ODe front of cuntinuous Elerlfi(!es \I'hich "'-ill answer all the problems 
£1'011 whieh the straHened cirCulllstances arise f L'he proepects of removing the 
distress will be increased. 

The necessary resources for thu development of a substantial PB1't of the prot{!'amme 
for extending the services has already been promised for the coming period of three 
to five years. It is desirable t.hat Ollr l·'tinistry place part of the programme as a. 
hieb priority I but ~~lm rates of i,ts expansion is condi tiona.1 on the resources 
allocated for its implementation. 

(l) DevelQP.ment of Social Services for the prevention of distress which is the 
.sou1:98 of delinquency 

(a) Dev~ment of services to children at an early age 

'l'he State should ensure; for every little tot, from the age of one and n half 
in a f'lm:l.ly with many children, the right to stay in a Day Oentre free of char'~. 
li'or the implementation of this right IL.30iOOO,OOO have been .®.llocsted for a f~ve
year programme for developins the network of h::>mes in the whole country by the 
orb~misaLiom~ ,·;hieh operute in thE:! field !md by local authorities. 

1'hhl amount is 60,:~ of the expenditure for the establishment of Homes, \,Ihioh total 
1L.50,OOO,000, if the balance can be raised by the organisation or local authori
ties from other sources. 

l':xecution of this plan will grant the rieht to nIl thl childr'cn' whose f~i1ies have 
a 10'11 income and are burdened with many children (upto an income of 2()(JJo above the 
rate of relief), and also for children who come from fronilies of which only one 
parent or one of the parents is not \Olorkine (due to sickness, etc.). 

Implementation of the righ~of children from large families will be in stHees~ in 
accordance with the possible places in Homes on the spot, where priority ifJ g~ven 
to those supported and who have a low per capita income. 

Tl1is operation will be carried out in cooperation with the }anlstr~y of Labour, 
\'ihos~ aim it is to enable the mothers to go out to 'I/ork, and with the coop3ration 
of the l\~inistry of I!!ducation and Culture, whl eh '1'111. see to the training of sui t
able manpower for taking care of' the children. 

In addition to the investment from tht:: Development Dudget, of the sum of 
IL. 30,000,000, the annual expenditure will gradually grow annually. 

from IL. 4,000,000 in 1971/7 2 
to 1L.10,000,000 in 1974/75 

'Phis growth is based on the increase in the number of children and also on til': 
increase of the rate of particiIlation of the f,ocia.l Services in the operation up 
to about two third's of the actual expenditure. 
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It is planned to extend the service of the Homes to children, pu.pils of .the 
low grades who com(l from lal'ee families, whose parents are unable to devote 
attention to tbeir children p ,.;ho roam about the streets, and to children who show 
signs of difficult behaviour t which emanates from c:i.rcumstal1ces at home, in order. 
tha t they may stay there from the time bableen the end of their studies and the 
evening. 

The children will have lunch within the framework of a Feeding Programm~ and will. 
later be formed into social groups, for preparing their homewith under supervision, 
to e,·.gage in hobbies and handwork, ball and social games, and going together to 
movies or theatre. Before going home the children 'I'lill recei va an addi tiona!' meal. 

It is desirable that these activities should take place in suitable clubs which are 
not part of the school, in order to prevent the children from feeling that tIle 
school fram9\,,'Ork is imposed as a continued and rigid framelvork. In places where 
more suits,ble places can not be found clubs will be establh.hed '.'/ithin the school 
walls. 

It is planned to establish about one hundred such groups, each of which will look 
after fifteen children. 

The expenditure for a y~a:r will amount to about 11.1 million. 

(c) Assi ebnce to chiJ;.dren and yq.u the 

In order to ensure this service 'l'lhich comes, as already mentioned, to serve as 
an aid to the IJupil when goinB' throueh a crisis in order to prevent his decl inet 

it should be ensured ti1£\t this service will embrace all pupils. It is almost im-
p ossible to accelerate the expansion of this service 'l'1hich is based on professional

academiu m8npower nnd it: is. being carried out gradually. The demand for this 
service by the Local Aut-hori ties exceeds the supply, both frOIH the point of view 
of the mean3 at our di::n;)8al, and especir,lly bec8.llse of thl'l hick of manpower. 
Development of the set' v ice must be limitec only on account of m~npower. and !i. ts 
expansion must be ensured to the extent that manpower can bl~ found. Thera is need 
of another 350 workers. ~ho will be engat,ed \I1ithin three to four years. 

Of this nun:ber , about l~'() "{orkers .. -:ill be employed in 1971/72, lUld will be ::,r:Jnt to 
are~8 which wer~ descri';' !\1 e.s distress areas. 

The ul1D1,\al expendi turc j~\r this opl:lration • .'ill gradually increase 

fro:: I1. 2,180,000 in 1971/72 to 
abo.lt 11.5,000,000 in 1974/75. 

(d) Tlltors for large f<:1ilies 

In order to help children of la't'ge families, 'l'ihose parents are. inca~Eit'l';'.l or 
helping them and assisting them to Qrderly studies, and whose parents net;'lr;G t 1.;I'$ir 
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children for lack of a proper approach since they do not have the ability to guide 
£Uld train them due mainly to their straitened circumstnnces, an 9xperim0ntal project 
baa been established of providing tutors for child::t'en of laree families who guiO.8 
the. children in prepara.tion of their lessons ,reeuia.i·ly, I.'.tlld train the parents ~n 
everything which concerns the supply of the children's needs, to make sure they 
take care to see their children go to school properly dressed and equipped with 
r:lv·er,rthing they need. 

This operation is carried out uy a tutor who visits the family five times a 
week during the afternoon hours, for about two hours, and he train~, the ',mole family 
in all aspects of living which ar~ connected with the development and studies of the 
child'!'en. 

In view of the success of this operation, based on manpower ",hich can be obtained 
in the towns Ulora easily than professional workers, it has been decided to extend 
the operation and turn it into a regular service. The plan is to reach al)out 500 
large families, ~ho have at least fou~ children between the 'ages of 5 - 15, where 
the annual expenditure for b~iding a family comes to abou.t I1.2oo0. The annual 
expenditure for this operation will increa.se gradually from 11,500,000 in 1971/72 
to 1L.1,000,000 in 1972/73. 

(e) Help to needy children 

'1'ne compulsory education, supplies only the education free 
of charge. The parents have to supply the services which accompany the education, 
by direct expenditure on educational equipment, clothing, travel to school, and the 
like,' and partly by payment of a fee for services supplied by the local educational 
authorities. 

Children of needy families are t;enerally exempt from payment of the service fees, 
but they are unable to obtlJin the books and stationersrnd clothing they need and 
cannot, therefore, participate in the studies in a rEll,rular and st!'lble way. They 
are also lacking in the social field when they cannot participate in hikes anel 
other social activities, for lack of financial means. All these are an obstacle 
in the 'yay of realisation of the compulsory education law and in extr~cting these 
children from the distress into whi~h they were born. 

'l'he proB'ramroe, therefore, obliges that all these services be given as· a rig4t to 
children from needy femilies, who live on subsistence grnnts or on an income which 
does not exceed the rate of subsistence, and also to children ~Iho are receiving 
grants from the social services. 

Needy pupils who continue their secondary school studies, even if they are not 
within the framework of compulsory education are .aloo eligible for assistance in 
all thes~ services to get out of their distress to realise their prospects by 
scquiring secondary education which opens up a better future for them. 

In addition to the grent Ivhich is int.ended to cover the fixed eJl.l><;lllses t it. is 
necessar.y tQ, ensure. mt;lv,ey for specinl eXl)enSfJs, such as: a course for preparation 
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"i.'he e:r.teilt of help must (;9 calculatei in ncco-:'J.'::":'1~8 iiith t::a real eX}.':?:1SBS aud 
io tIl(! enj it l'ill co.'e:::- abo~rt 70.e.::;:] p'.lpils. 

'['he 9:q::eoii ture rill grsd1.1ally Grow 

froo IL. 4,CCO,C\.'\J in 1971/72 
to 1L.24,000,000 in 1975/76. 

(d) Secondary SchQol Stuciies in .i:loBMing Schools 

'.:'119 de:r.and for studyine: in boarding school continues to increase from ye,n:r 
to yea:::' nnd this shou~d be mat in full. Tha yeerly increase is about 730 pupils, 
'While th annual eXFenditure grOn'S yearly by about I million rounds. IL.l,CXX),COO. 

About l60,(J(X) children will benefit fron: the extension of services for the pre
vention of distress at a ~ost of about IL.49,OJO.OOQ. 

And with a single investment for development of about IL.30.0QQ!OC~. 

2. Develorment of scoid services for the Drevention of delinquency _ in, 
accordance 'I\'i th the report of the Chairman of the pedagogic secretariat at the 
educa tional committee of the Knesset, about 4:}~ of thl:1 pupils in the elementary 
schools find it difficult to adept themselves b the class. ::L'his difficulty is 
the cause for their leaving and dropping out of school and to combat this it 
is nr:Jcessary to develop the services, as detailed above. 

(8) AbsorRtion Groups - It is necessary to ensure the existence of an Absorption 
Group in I:1very locality tind in every quarter, in which the number of children \/ho 
are not studying, althouch they are 7 to 11 ~ears of age, has reached 10 • 

They will be developed grlidually wi thin five years, and in 1971/72 there will be 
about 30 groups. 

The annual expenditure for this activity will gradually increase 

from IL. 500,000 in 1971/72 
to IL.2 F?OO,OO in 1974/75. 

The Ninistry of Education 'lvi.11 inorease the number of teachers elioited to these 
classes. 

(b) MIFTANIM - The absorption groupS meet tre demands of the groupS aeed 7 _ 11 
and at times less than that. The existing 1;: if tan meets the demands of the groups 
aged 12 to 15. In order. to ensu're seMcs to everyone in need of it, the Niftan 
has to add a pre-Miftan class for the groups aged 10 _ 12 who are not capable of 
returning to a regular educational framework. and a class for the rehabilitation 
of older y;ouths i~ the groups aged 15 to 18 who could not ~dapt, themselves to any 
\-Jork for lack of propel' working ha~i ts. .. 

-~--~-----------
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There is still need to add Hiftl111im in places \</here this service does not exist 
at all. 

The intake power of the NUts.nim nrust, however, be doubled and even more than that, 
there is need for en additiona.l 2500 places. 

The budget needed for expanslon - in D g V .s LOP M E N.T 
1L.4,000,000 

75,)~ of this by loans from NUa1 Hapayis. 

The annual expenditure for the activity will increase gradually 

from IL. 2,700,000 in 1971/72 
to 1L.4,200,00 in 1974/75. 

is about 

(c) Street-gFJng;~ ... The number of youths who are fully or part:!.ally idle and who 
roam about in grQUps without an orderly social framework, is estimated to be about 
5000 in the whole country. The youths in question being from 14 - 21 years of age, 
are not studying, do not work at a regular job and are not serving in the army, 
About 1000 of them are under the care of street-gane workers who are trying to re
habilitnte them and to disband the group membership when without a positive basis 
wld is mainly negative. 

The activity will be expanded as quickly as possible in order to encompass all the 
youths within two to three years. 

Accordingly the expenditure will increase 

from IL. 700,000 in 1971/72 
to IL.2,000,000 in 1973174. 

(d) Homes for Girls - This service is vital for the prevention of the distress 
of girls who, as a result of incorrect education, accompanied by a crisis at home; 
the cause of which is housing difficulties, have come to escape, and this leads them 
to the "protective" hands of procureur8. Another group of girls l-Iho escape from 
comfortable homes and from secondary-school studies, becrulse of lack of under
standing on the part of their parents, are also in need of a~thoritative treatment, 
which will also help to change the attitude of the parents. In order to prevent 
the distress of these girls there is a need to establish a number of small family
homes through the country, which 'till serve as a she1 tar for' homeless girls 
- sud a hostel for girls who are in stages of rehabilitB:tion, where they can take 
part in productive work. 

The need is for about 200 places in five centres in Israel,' for which purpose an 
investment of about 1L.5,000,000 is needed. This project '~ill be achieved 
gradually, according to the po~sibi1i ty of finding sui table places. 

Development of the services for the prevention of delinquency will ensure services' 
to about 4,200 additional youths, at an annual expenditure of about IL.:;,200,OOO 

and a sin~~e investment for'development amounting to 
throueJl 1-1if81 llapayis and from the Development budget 

IL' , :; , 000 , 000 
IL.6, 000 t 000" 
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(a) Prob.;J,tion Service - tr'he la'~ \'lhich obliges the submission of a repor,t on a 
youth who committed a crime j before his tr.'\.al, has so far been carried out 

in' cases cd' juvenile deUnq1..tents alld on adult offenders up to the aBe of 21.' In 
Order to make it pos,'3ible for delinquents to be taken out of the circle into which 
they entered, it is recommended nOr' to operate the mentioned obligation on adult 
off0nders upto the age of 25, and thus give an additional population a prospect 
of enjoying the privilege of correction and not imprisonment which carries the 
offender a great distance away from the prospects of rehabilitation. The expansion 
of the need to Bubmit reports on adults,demands the employment of 20 additional 
probation officers. 

(b) In oroer to increase the rate of success in rehabilitati.ng juvenile delinquents 
there is also need for increasing' the treatment of youths especially in areas 

which are focul points for delinquency. Increasing the treatment will mean more 
intensive contact in the execution of the supervision as ~ell as in the reoommend
ation of a policy for ffilpervision and methods of. treatment. Expansion of the 
operation will be carried out by twenty additional p~obation officers. 

The snnual expelldi tur€) should, therefore, grow to a total of about IL. 4CO, 000. 

(0) Protection is given in separ~te homes to youths up to the age of l6.and to 
girlo up to the age of 18. Accordine to a proposed Youth Law (Punishment, trial, 
and wa:ys of treatment, whiuh is before the Knesset) it 'is proposed to raise the age 
of youths l'iho will be subject to this law, to the age of 18, and thus to prevent 
imprisonment of youths below this age. 

~'his ''1i11 necessitate the o:gening of additional homes for age groups 16 _ 18. 

frtle need for sel1aratiQJ?, between juvenile and adult offenders already arises at the 
time of arrest. It i$ necessary to differentiate between the arrest of minors and 
adults, as has been decided 'between our Hinistry and the l>iinistry of Police,and we 
are planning ·the establishment of four detention homes for minors, the cost of which 
;.rill runo~lUt to about IL.5,OCO,OOO 

and the annual addition which will be needed for their , 
maintenance will reach about 

1L.2,000,000. 

Expansion of the correction services will ensure a better service for about 
12000 youths, at an armual expenditure of about IL.3,700,OOO 

and a single investment from the Development Budget amounting to IL.5,000,000 

'\ 
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Those who may benefit from the development of the services; and 
the ex~nsegl for the development lilJ1d seJ:Vi~e .rQ::1dered to them 

, , l~xpenc1iture in 
; ~)U1J1Jnar i of; TholJ.sand IL. 
. benefi,-·-" 

}t'or ! For rendering ciaries 
ldevelo£ment serYice ------------------------------------~--------~~~~~~~--~~~~----~--
! ! 

a. prevention of di~tre8s 

(1) Day llames 12,000 

(2) Day Homes for pupils of grades 1··4 1,500 

(3) Grants to children !:md youths 55,000 

(4) 'l\rtors for large families 1,500 

(5) Assistance to pupils 70,000 , 
(6) Secondary school in boar(H.ne schools; . 3,500 

Total 

b. Prevention of delinr;;1.10J:l...9X 

(1) Absorption groups 

(2) tH.ftan 

(3) Street-Bangs 

(4) Girls in distress 

Total 

c. Correction of de.linouentE!, 

(1) Proba'tion 

(2) Detention 

'l'otal 

Grand Total 

49,000 

4,000 

5,500 

5,000 
200 

14,200 

6,000 

6,000 

12,000 

185,000 
! ,---

, 
" 

! ! 

30,000 10,000 

1,000 

5,000 

1,000 

24,000 

5,000 

3,500 

30,000 159~000 
!--

2.500 

1,000 4,200 3,000 Pay-is 

2,000 

5,000 500 

6,000 9,200 

1,900 

5,000 2,000 

,,000 3,900 
I .. 

35.000 62,100 3,000 Ps-Yis 
--+ 
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E. Order of Priority for Development Services 

The order of development of the services in the various localities and in the 
'Various ql.tarters will be dictated according to the severity of the condition of 
the youths on the spot. 'rh:ls order of preference will take place. in every case, 
11lhether the mefllls are limited 01' not and the services will be developed only in 
a.reas which are defined 110 "distress areasu , for then this development of the 
services in these looali ties ~rlll be advanced. 

Fixing of the distress areas m.ll be according to a numbsr of indicators which were 
developed by us, as follows: 

That if the percentage of the children aged 0 - 19 is over 45~b of the total popula:
Hon of the area, then two additional conditions out of the following must be 
fulfilled or if they comprise more than 50;6 of the population then one 'extra con
di tion must be fulfilled. 'l'he conditions being: 

(1) the rate of juvenile offenders is over 25 per 1,000 aged 9 _ 16. 

(2) tho infant mortality rate is over 22.5 per thousand babies. 

(3) the rate of children settled by the Child and Youth Welfare Service 
outside their home is over 7.5 per thousand p aged 0 - 19 •. 

(4) congested housing approximately in the area is over 2.0 persons per 
, room. 

Tlle order of priori ties iii the allocation of resources to the distress areas will 
be according to the number of variables from which the area is judged to be a 
distress area, and according to the degree of severity of the variable. 

, 
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DI S'I'Rl!: ss Aru~AS -,-
List No. 1 

-- ,-.. -.~-----
Rate of minor I Rate of those 'Death rate Coneested 

Percentage of 1 li t ! arranged out- , t housing 
those aged (e nquen B ! side their home! baDlbo~gs , 

0-19 to 1000 to 1000 a ~es ; persons per 
! ! aged 9-16! 0-19 to 1000' room 

The Authority 

!45-60!52-?0!~52!25-35135-45!~45'7.5-l0!0-15!~15!22.6-251~25'1.6-1!~1.9 '--------------~~~~~ I I I , 
' , . . 

1. Beit She' an 

2. Ki.rya t Shntona 54.2 

3. Or·-Yehuda 50." 

4. Snfad !46.8 

5. HamIsh !48.1 

G. DiflloDa 52.3 

7. Kil'yat Gat 52.0 

8. Affula 47.6 

9. Tiberias 51.5 

10. AnhkelQn 50.4 

.n. ROBh Ha'ayin 

12. Hod liv;;;ilt!1'On 52.8 

57.5! 43.2 !9.7 

38.3 !S.7 

!29.0 

59.0! 

!26.6 

47.0! 

47.0!7.7 
! ! 

t 39.0 !7.9 

!30.7 

57.2! 

13.2 

10.6 

11.3 

!24.~ 

28.7! 

32.2! 
! 

29.6! 

29.4! 

2,1 

!23.8 2.0 

29.5! 

We have pro}1osed that the Government adopt the policy of dec1arine; whole localities and 
quarters in to'<ms as 'Idistress areas II and to oblige all the; Hinistx:ies to devI:l1op ;'lE!rvJ.c:es 
in accordnnce i.;i th this order cf priorities. 






